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Purpose
A Tier 1 Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)/Record of Decision was completed in 2002 for the
Southeast High Speed Rail Corridor (SEHSR) from Washington D.C., to Charlotte, North Carolina.
Between Richmond and Doswell, Virginia, the Tier 1 EIS study area encompassed two existing routes,
the Acca Yard Route and the Acca Bypass Route. In the EIS the Acca Yard Route is referred to as the old
RF&P main line or RF&P, and the Acca Bypass Route is referred to as the old C&O Line. Given the broad
level of analysis undertaken for the Tier 1 document, a comparative analysis between these two routes
was not documented in the EIS. Furthermore, a formal decision was never made regarding which route
should be carried forward for more detailed analysis in a Tier 2 document, although studies were
continuously progressed to further develop the parameters needed for the next phase of the project.
This document provides additional information to support a decision to either carry forward or dismiss
from further consideration the Acca Bypass Route alternative. It is intended to accompany the
alternatives development process previously undertaken for the SEHSR Tier 1 EIS.
The broad-level analysis provided herein will include a summary of the ACCA Bypass Route, a qualitative
and/or quantitative description of potential impacts relative to the ACCA Yard Route and a qualitative
description of engineering constraints, preliminary cost estimates, and other issues where deemed
appropriate.

Acca Bypass Route Alternative Summary
This 28-mile section of railroad under consideration is located between Hospital Street in the City of
Richmond and Doswell in Hanover County, Virginia (see Overview Map). The Acca Bypass Route is
comprised of a portion of the Buckingham Branch Railroad’s (BBRR) Piedmont Sub-division. BBRR leases
the line from CSX, and CSX maintains overhead traffic rights. This section of railway crosses three
counties (Henrico, Hanover, and Caroline) and one city (Richmond).
As indicated in DRPT’s Urban Crescent Corridor Intercity Passenger Rail Design Report (revised July
2008), the existing track is Class 2 and is composed of conventional track consisting of wooden crossties
in stone ballast with either jointed or welded rail. The rail size varies between 112 RE and 132 RE. Rail
condition is good to fair; however, there are significant segments with a high percentage of engine
burns on the south end of the line. Ballast conditions are fair to good with isolated sections of ballast
fouling. Crossties are fair to poor but meet the requirements for Class 2 track. The BBRR right-of-way
along the segment generally extends 40 feet from the centerline of the existing track.
Rail improvements on the Acca Bypass Route would include signal and crossing improvements, and
additional siding improvements. Maximum Authorized Speeds of 90 miles per hour (MAS 90) would also
require the construction of a double track for the entire length of the Acca Bypass Route. Since this
corridor crosses several large rivers and many smaller waterways, adding the full double track within the
Acca Bypass Route would require construction of new bridges. The bridges would range from small 20-
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foot spans over small water courses, to new multi-span bridges over rivers and highways. Currently,
there are numerous small drainage structures on the existing track. These structures would be extended
as needed to provide adequate embankment widths.
Public grade crossings would be upgraded where necessary to meet current standards. To accommodate
MAS 90, the grade crossings at the Richmond Henrico Turnpike and Rt. 54 would require construction of
new, fully grade separated crossings.
Where mandated by the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), Traffic Control Systems (TCS) would be
expanded to include cab signals to comply with FRA regulations for speeds above 79 mph.

Impacts
Proposed rail improvements in the Acca Bypass Route would potentially result in the following impacts.
Conformity with Local Plans/Local Support
Investigations indicate that several long-term city, county and regional plans have not included the BBRR
and the attendant development associated with high speed rail along the Acca Bypass Route. The choice
of this route would therefore be in conflict with development plans in the region.
DRPT coordinated closely with the three governmental units identified as having the greatest level of
potential impacts- Henrico County, Hanover County, and the Town of Ashland. None of the
governmental units supported the further consideration or selection of the Acca Bypass Route (see
Appendix A). Specifically, in their letter dated May 16, 2008, Henrico County proposed alternate
locations for a station on the Acca Yard Route (west of I-95) and stated their opposition to the Acca
Bypass Route. Furthermore, on April 23, 2008, Hanover County passed a resolution requesting that
DRPT eliminate from consideration any alternative that re-routes passenger rail service onto the
Buckingham Branch line (i.e. the Acca Bypass Route). Finally, in their April 15, 2008, Town Council
minutes and April 15, 2008, resolution, the Town of Ashland officially expressed opposition to the
advancement of any study alternative that encourages re-routing of passenger rail service away from
the tracks which pass through Ashland. Since development of rail improvements within the Acca Bypass
Route would in fact re-route passenger rail service away from Ashland, it can be concluded that the
Town of Ashland does not support such improvements.
Economic
Improvements to the Acca Bypass Route appear to ultimately have negative economic impacts from
individual to regional levels. As noted by some of the municipalities, the changes in individual travel
costs are likely to discourage use of rail. Greater distances and associated costs are stated as reasons
why persons would continue to drive or at a minimum not use this proposed alternative. At a more
agglomerated level, Hanover and Henrico Counties and the Town of Ashland all expressed concern
about potential negative impacts as a result of bypassing either the existing Ashland or Staples Mill
stations if the Acca Bypass Route were selected (also see discussion above). Not only would the stations’

importance and use decline, but the supporting businesses surrounding the stations would also be
affected.
Noise and Vibration
The Acca Bypass Route is near a number of communities including Highland Park, Atlee, Kingswood
Court, Ashcake, Peaks, Cady, Hanover, and Doswell itself. An increase in frequency and speed of the
proposed trains is likely to result in additional noise and vibration impacts to these communities.
Cultural Resources
The Acca Bypass Route crosses directly through three battlefields between Richmond and Doswell that
are listed or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Resources: 1) the North Anna
Battlefield, 2) the Hanover Courthouse Battlefield, and 3) the Totopotomoy Battlefield (see Cultural
Resources Maps). At this time, the Virginia Department of Historic Resources has not provided
comments regarding the effect of the proposed improvements on these resources. However, the Acca
Yard Route, the Acca Yard Route, does not traverse through these battlefields.
Natural Environment
The Acca Bypass Route crosses the 100-year floodplain in nine locations between Richmond and Doswell
(see Hydrology Resources Maps). In addition, there are at least 40 stream crossings. In contrast, the
Acca Yard Route crosses the 100-year floodplain in eight locations and crosses approximately 27
streams. Both the Acca Yard Route and the Acca Bypass Route cross the South Anna River, which is
currently classed as Threatened and Endangered Species Waters by the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF). However, the Acca Bypass Route also has a large crossing over the
Chickahominy River and expansive areas of adjacent wetlands. There are currently five spans over the
Chickahominy Swamp. The additional embankment required for a new second track across the
Chickahominy Swamp would be approximately 2,500’ long and 55’ wide at the waterline. The resulting
wetland impact at this one location is estimated to be over three acres. Based on available mapping, the
Acca Yard Route is not expected to have an impact at any one location as large as this. It is evident from
the mapping that improvements to the Acca Bypass Route are likely to result in greater overall impacts
to wetlands and water resources than the Acca Yard Route for the since the Acca Bypass Route appears
to cross substantially more of these resources.

Engineering Issues and Cost
As previously noted, MAS 90 would require construction of a full double track for the entire Acca Bypass
Route. In order to meet MAS 90 design requirements, portions of the Acca Bypass Route would have to
be realigned to decrease existing curvature and lengthen spirals along the existing track (see Overview
Map). This realignment results in some property acquisition along the Acca Bypass Route. In contrast,
the Acca Yard Route is substantially straighter and therefore better suited for accommodating MAS 90.
Only minor alignment modifications are needed along the Acca Yard Route.
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The numerous grade crossings on the Acca Bypass Route present a safety concern for the MAS 90 route.
Adequate sight triangles for the higher speed would be difficult to provide given the curvature of the
alignment. Due to safety concerns, high speed rail in the Acca Bypass Route would require construction
of grade separations at Route 54 and Richmond Henrico Turnpike. The final design of the MAS 90 Route
would consider the need to consolidate, close, relocate, or provide active warning devices at all of the
crossings.
Adding the full double track to the Acca Bypass Route would require construction of numerous
embankments, bridges and drainage structures.
Other engineering concerns include the existence of a fiber optic trunkline running the entire length of
the Acca Bypass Route from Richmond to Doswell. Construction of the proposed improvements would
impact the trunkline in many locations. Municipal stormwater management areas were also noted along
this planned route. It has been also suggested that there may be hazardous materials concerns
associated with improvement through the Acca Bypass Route.
The above noted upgrades, structures, and safety improvements required for MAS 90 accommodation
in the Acca Bypass Route results in substantially greater costs than the costs estimated for MAS 90
accommodation in the Acca Yard Route. The Urban Crescent Corridor Intercity Passenger Rail Design
Report designated the Acca Bypass Route as the Eastern Route, the Acca Yard Route as the Western
Route, and included the following estimates:
MAS 90 Eastern Route - $402,032,309
MAS 90 Western Route - $234,598,375
It should be noted that these estimates were peer reviewed at the request of DRPT and the review
confirmed the estimates.

Summary
The following table summarizes the qualitative and quantitative information collected to date on both
routes.
Acca Bypass
Route

Acca Yard
Route

$402M

$234M

No

Yes

Potential for Battlefield Impacts

High

Low

Stream Crossings

>40

<30

Potential for Wetland Impacts

High

Medium

9

8

Variable

Cost
Local Support

Floodplain Crossings

Due to local opposition, the potential for greater impacts to the natural, socioeconomic and cultural
environment as well as the substantial costs needed to address design and safety concerns, it is
recommended that the Acca Bypass Route be eliminated from further consideration.

Appendix A

ASHLAND TOWN COUNCIL
Tuesday, April 15, 2008 – 7:00 p.m.
Minutes
The meeting of the Ashland Town Council was called to order at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 15,
2008, in the Council Chambers of Town Hall by Mayor Faye Prichard.
COUNCIL PRESENT:

Faye O. Prichard, Mayor
William C. Martin, Vice Mayor
George F. Spagna, Jr.
Melvin R. Hall, Jr.
Anthony Keitt

STAFF PRESENT:
Charles Hartgrove, Town Manager
Josh Farrar, Assistant Town Manager
Andrea Erard, Town Attorney
Zack Robbins, Acting Director of Planning
Lois A. Smith, Clerk
Tom Clark, Chief of Police
Captain Doug Goodman
Anne Woodward, Business Assistance Coordinator
The invocation was offered by Archie Abaire of the Hanover Bahai Community. Mayor Prichard led
the Pledge of Allegiance.
Adoption of Agenda
Mayor Prichard stated there was an additional item to be added to the action agenda – possible
amendments to Chapter 8 of the Town Code for Trash, Grass and Weeds. Town Council
unanimously adopted the agenda as amended.
Presentation
Sylvester Daughtry, Executive Director for the Commission on Law Enforcement Accreditation,
addressed Town Council to present the certification of accreditation to the Ashland Police
Department.
Citizen Input
Mr. Ned Henson, 405 College Avenue, reminded the public of a candidates’ forum on Tuesday,
April 29 at 6:00 p.m. at Duncan Memorial UMC.
Mr. Donnie Tolley, 300 Myrtle Street, reminded everyone of the May 6 meeting being re-scheduled
to Thursday, May 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Action Agenda
Agreement Regarding Refuse Collection & Disposal
Mr. Robbins explained that the developer of Cottage Greene Condominiums has opted to not
participate in the Town’s refuse collection program, therefore, the developer will not be constructing
dumpster pads as well as the associated screening. Trash collection is proposed to be handled by a
private contractor with rear yard pickup and paid for by the condo association. As part of the site
plan review process, staff has requested that the developer agree to the document included in the
Council packet. The document would be recorded at the Hanover County Circuit Court Clerk’s
office. This will serve as a record for future purchasers in the event that the condo association
would choose to participate in the town’s refuse collection program, and dumpster pads would have
to be constructed.
Mr. Martin made the motion to approve the agreement regarding refuse collection and disposal and
to authorize the Town Manager to execute into the agreement; seconded by Mr. Keitt.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Deed of Easement – Sidewalk for Everhart Office Building
Mr. Robbins explained the request. The sidewalk will be constructed at the developer’s cost, and
upon completion, the Town would be responsible for maintenance of the sidewalk. Mr. Robbins
further explained that because Lee Avenue (Street) is so narrow, the owner of the property owner
opted to construct the sidewalk on her property and give the easement to the Town for public
utilization.
Mayor Prichard asked what would happen if someone falls on said sidewalk to which Ms. Erard
stated that the Town would be responsible for the condition of the sidewalk just like any other
sidewalk in town.
Mr. Keitt clarified that this is Lee Street and not Lee Avenue.

Mr. Martin made the motion to authorize the town manager to enter the agreement approved as to
form by the Town Attorney; seconded by Dr. Spagna.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Deed of Easements – Drainage for Cottage Greene Condos
Mr. Robbins explained the two parallel drainage easements proposed along the west side of
Cottage Greene Condominiums and the east side of Super 8 Motel for the purpose of stormwater
conveyance. The Town will be responsible for maintaining the drainage way upon accepting it from
the contractor and condominium complex.
Motion made by Dr. Spagna to authorize the Town Manager to enter into these drainage
easements as presented by staff subject to final documents being approved as to form by the Town
Attorney; seconded by Mr. Martin.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Rail Corridor Study Resolution
Mr. Hartgrove explained the study that the Virginia Rail and Transportation Department is in the
process of doing.
Copy of the proposed resolution is attached.
Mr. John Newell commented on the subject.
Ms. Caroline Coronado commented to take this concern into consideration when working on the
Comprehensive Plan. Ticket machine, indoor shelter for ridership, daily commuter parking and longterm parking are some items to be considered for implementing.
Mr. Hartgrove stated that he and the Assistant Town Manager have requested that ticket machines
be located in Ashland.
Jessica Robertson, 302A England Street, spoke as a representative for MAP. Ms. Robertson asked
if the economic study could encompass what impact does the rail have on the businesses? While
the study is going on, how could the businesses be an active part of that?
Mr. Chip Tompkins, England Street, mentioned the impact of the absence of the Santa Train and
embracing mass transit.
Mayor Prichard read the resolution.
Motion made by Dr. Spagna to approve the resolution as presented; seconded by Mr. Keitt.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Chapter 8, Code Amendment, Garbage, Trash and Weeds
Ms. Erard explained that she is requesting authorization to advertise the ordinance to conduct a
public hearing for the amendments to the Town Code, Chapter 8. Ms. Erard further explained that
this is to “tighten up” the existing code. Provisions for reporting violations, investigation of
complaints and enforcement of violation.
Mayor Prichard clarified that this does not apply to occupied lots.
Mr. Keitt made the motion to authorize advertising the requested ordinance amendment; seconded
by Mr. Martin.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Invoices
For Council Approval:

Talley & Armstrong, Inc. - $61,745.25 for the Henry Clay Road project
Talley & Armstrong, Inc. - $25,994.00 for the James St/Henry Clay to Thompson project
R. K. Chevrolet - $11,245.00 for 2008 Chevrolet Colorado – public works
American Ramp Company - $20,146.03 for Skate Park equipment
ACB Construction - $24,080.00 for the Storage facility at Carter Park Pool
For Council Information:
Southern Software, Inc. - $4,290.00 for renewal support fee for Police Pak

Carter Printing Company - $6,824.00 for Events Guide & Visitors Guide
URS - $6,914.06 for proposed Hill Carter Parkway plans revision
Venture Election Company - $5,318.48 Install video equipment for Rt 54, install phone line
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& install phone line into cabinet and test
Fuel Oils, Inc. - $4,350.19 for 1,471.1 gallons reformulated gas w/ethanol
Motion by Mr. Martin and seconded by Dr. Spagna to approve and pay the invoices.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Minutes - March 4, 2008
Mr. Keitt made the motion to approve the minutes; seconded by Mr. Martin.
Roll call voting with all ayes.
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Prichard reported that she continues to work with Mr. Gordon on the changes at the PDC.
The PDC has been invited to partner with the Greater Richmond Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Spagna reported on an open meeting at St. James the Less Church regarding discussion of
“visioning” for Ashland as it relates to the Comprehensive Plan. Dr. Spagna stated that it was a very
well attended and useful session.
Dr. Spagna reminded everyone that April is Organ Donor and Awareness month. A table will be set
up at Town Hall on Saturday, April 17 for anyone to sign up to be an organ donor.
Mr. Tompkins thanked staff for the traffic light improvement on Route 54 from I-95 to Route 1.
Mayor Prichard and Mr. Hartgrove reminded the businesses to be sure to sign up for the Ashland
Yearbook to have their business included.
The Council meeting was adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
_________________________
Lois A. Smith, Clerk
Attest
________________________
Faye O. Prichard, Mayor
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101 THOMPSON STREET
P.O. BOX 1600
ASHLAND, VIRGINIA 23005-4600
TELEPHONE (804) 798-9219
FAX (804) 798-4892

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING CONCERN FOR THE FUTURE USE OF THE CSX
RAIL CORRIDOR THROUGH ASHLAND
FAYE O.
PRICHARD

WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) is

MAYOR

conducting a rail corridor study between Doswell and Richmond to evaluate alternatives to
WILLIAM C.
MARTIN

improve Amtrak service; and
WHEREAS, the Buckingham Branch Railroad in the vicinity of Hanover Courthouse

VICE MAYOR

has been considered an alternative routing for all Amtrak service between Richmond and
GEORGE F.
SPAGNA, JR.
COUNCIL MEMBER

Washington, which could effectively remove passenger service from the Ashland and Staples
Mill Amtrak stations; and
WHEREAS, the draft study recommends a new station to be incorporated into the

ANTHONY E.
KEITT
COUNCIL MEMBER

MELVIN R.
HALL, JR.

Buckingham Branch corridor, despite the existence of a train station in nearby Ashland which
could be expanded or renovated to accommodate future needs; and
WHEREAS the Ashland station consistently serves 12,000 to 15,000 passengers

COUNCIL MEMBER

annually, on ten weekday and six weekend trains, providing relief to the Staples Mill station,
CHARLES W.
HARTGROVE
TOWN MANAGER

ANDREA E.
ERARD
TOWN ATTORNEY

LOIS A. SMITH
CLERK OF COUNCIL

as well as an alternative mode of transit for area residents that commute to Washington, D.C.;
and
WHEREAS, the existence of passenger rail service to the Town of Ashland
contributes to the unique character of Ashland, enhances the local economy, and provides a
service to the citizens of the Town and Hanover County;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Council of the Town of
Ashland opposes the advancement of any study which encourages rerouting of passenger rail
service from the tracks which pass through Ashland.
Dated this 15th day of April 2008.
_______________________________________
Faye O. Prichard, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________________
Lois A. Smith, Clerk
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